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1LI1E LECII E ; PIBEMPPA
WELL ATTENDED RULES CHANGED
Great English

Former Head of Maine Supreme Court Was
a Member of the Glass of 1863- -Spent Entire Life in Public Service.
."William Penn Whitehouse, former
Chief Justice of the Maine Supreme
Court , died at his home on Grov e
street, Augusta, late Tuesda y night
at th e ag e of 80 y ears , after a short
illness.
Jud _re Whit ehouse was born .in Vassalbor o, Me., April 9, 1842, and was
the sen of John Roberts and Hannah
(Percival) Whitehouse. He received
the degree of A. B. from Colby College, "then Waterville College, in
1863. In 1S66 he received an M. A.
degree and in 1896 an LL. D. degree
from Colby. He rceived an LL. D.
degre e from Bowdoin College in
1912.
On. June 24, 1869, he married
Evelyn M. Treat , daugh t er of Colonel
Robert Treat of Frankfort, Me. His
wife and one son, Rob ert Tre at
. Whitehouse, survive him.
Judge Whitehouse was admitted to

the bar In 1865; was cit y solicitor of

Augusta for four years ; county attorney from 1869 to 1876 ; judge of
the Kenn ebec Superior Court from
1878 to 189C ; associate justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
f rom 189 0 to 19 11; and chief j usti ce
from July 26 , 1911 until April 9,
1913 , when he was retired under the
age limit law.
Judge Whitehouse was elected a
trustee of the Kennebec Savings
Bank in 1888, and of the State Trust
Company, in 1907. He was named
chairman ox the committee on New
Insane Hospital , in 1873 , and wrote
a mono graph against the c otta ge
system which was published by the
State. He was elected president of
the Maine League for National Defens e on Oct ober 1, 1915. In 1917
he was named head of the Maine Conference of Unitarian churches.

SENIOR OLIra

ELECTS OFFICERS

Arthur G. Eustis to Lead Delta Upsilon Leads with a
Total of 12-Al pha SecSeniors—Farnu m, Brown,
Treworgy Minor Offi cers.

ond with 11.

. . The Senior class held an election LIST OF FRATERNITY PLEDGES

vrj ?-triB'cora-'i'/i«r -3cJayj-Octol >or-5.—T-h o- ,

COMJ?J_! XE...T.O .-OCT. 10.

following officers were elected : President, Arthur G. Eustis of Strong,
Me. ; vice president , Marlin D. Farnum of Lynn, Mass.; secretary,
Charles M. Treworgy of East Surry,
Me. ; treasurer, William J. Brown of
Lowel l, Mass.
Arthur G, Eustis, the new president has ranked high as a student,
maintaining one of the hi ghest ranks
in college. Undoubtedly he is especially well fitted for this position.
Marlin D. Farnum who is also president of the C. C. A. is studying for
forei gn missionary work and is a
straightforward Christian man.
Charles M. Treworgy besides behumorous
in g a noted writer of
sketches and essays,' is skilled in art
and in the ukelele,
William J. Brown , captain of the
football team., and a guard of no
mean ability, has established a reputation as a dependable man , both on
the football field nnd on the campus.
Tho Senior class under such leadership should maintain the high ideals
that tho clnus of 3923 has always u pheld.

The fraternities of Colby College
have announced the pledging of the
following wen :
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Francis Bartlett , George B. Barnes ,
Henry S. Cross, Eussell V. Dunne , D.
H. Dun phy, Ellis Parmenter , H. E.
Peabod y, Leslie H. Wyman , Arthur
W. Ekholm.
Zeta Psi*
John E. Nelson , Jr., J. _ . Goodri ch, Theodore Hardy, Abbot Smith.
Delta Upsilon.
John McGownn , Leo P. Bissonettc,
Theod ore Emery, Horace Morehouse ,
Clair Woods , Moadc J. Baldwi n ,
Perry Shibles, Carroll S. Parker, Albert J. Wassell, Roy Either , Isaac
IJagnell , William Fagerstrom,
Phi Delta Theta.
Leslie Lyon , Paul Cranston , Sheron
Ilolcomb , Horace Holcomb , Raymond
Cass , Daniel Shnnahan , Ral ph Plaluve , Carl Rood , Pau l Baurnan,
George Pratt, Cnrl Hoxio.
Alpha Tim Omogn ,
Alec Bah'd, Stephen Berry, Henry
Crowley. Russoll Brown , Clyde E,
Gotcholl , Malcolm Work , Carl McPlierson.
Lnmbd'n Chi Al p ha ,
Warren F , Fryo, W. Loon Odlin ,
Stanley C. Brown , Ross H. Whittlor ,
Wilfriod C. Dunn , Roy II, Shoroy,
Lloyd E, Female1, Bradley P, Cutler,
Everett B. Fransen ,. Harry Muir.
Alphn.
Chauncoy Somes , Gordon
Moor
Plans for Colby Day in tho Wom- Roy Robinson , Kenneth ' Brngdon ,,
en 's Divisi on wove disc u s sed at so m o Leslie Kni ght , Melville Jones , Norlength Frkloy noon. Tho former man Thomas , Claude Stlnnoford
custom of a Senior piny has had to Ralph Wood , Horbor b Milllgan , Llew-,
bo foregone duo. to tho difficulty of ellyn Sanborn.

CO-ORBS PLAN

fob our ONf

arranging a stage. However Dean
Kunnals has made arrangements
Avhoroby this Colby Day will bo a
memorable ono, Tho date corresponds with that of tho mon's division, being October 20. Tho president of the Colby nlumnao , Mrs, W.
A, Smith and the president of tho
local nlumnao Mrs, Grace . Wells
Thompson nro most enthusiastic for
tho ' grand., get-together of students
and alumnae which is tho nature of
tho Colby Day for 1922, DoAnlto
committees ore to bo appointed the
ensuing wook;

,.;•: "Father, whon I graduate I'm go. Ing- to follow my literary T_brifc and
*;, write for monoy, "
i vf^ 'Woll / son,' you . ought to bo sue
cossful.r .Tliat's ,nil you 've boon do': .' ing", since you afcwtbitl to collogo," ¦¦ ";¦'.¦
¦¦¦'!:'; '¦: ¦];aop;^Sajv vfhc^si Mo matter with
¦' ,.you ' i.thW^oi,ftho : wdy>troot.'»
r
•(¦:!i;Ativo!i ^o11^vri|s' tho moddor vld
&Mf.ili!^w?y.^y^ '¦¦: ,. « v ¦¦¦: '¦.
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NOTICE !

Thoro will bo two or throe
vacancies on tho ECHO staff
which will ho filled fnom tho
froshmon class. . All those who
doslro to try out for those positions will confer with the editor-in-chief any morning this
wook botwoon tho hours of nine
and ton In room 12, Alpha
House, Those who are selected
for tho ECHO . staff ,: will bo in „
lino for assistant nnd rissbclato ;:
V editors noxt yoar. Prom tho nsri '
slstant nnd nssoclatb otiitbrs the);
odltor-ln-clilaf ';-ifi'VohosonV' therefbro thosei^yho inro "selected,for;;
-tho rnbwfl^s'loff- ¦Iromf tlio 'fr eshman class tJils 'yonr will bo in lino
; tor. l the ! ' ppj iltlon- ; of oditor-in- ,.
, ; . chiqf,;;;;; ',: .:;:":;;':;J :':;";\7-Z' ' 1;" " ::¦; ' ' ¦; :- ' v ¦ v;
^

Novelist Is Elections Will Now Be Held
Enj oyed by Large Crowd
at Close of First SemesMonday Night.

i.
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An important change in time and
SUBJECT: OUR FRIENDS. BOOKS method
of election to membership in

Rugged Brunotiiati Machine Forced to Fight
for Every Foot Gained—Sweet, of Brown,
and Moynahan, of Colby, Stars of Game.

the Colby Chap ter of Phi Beta Kappa
d
uish
e
the
distin
g
Hugh Walpole,
was adopted at the annual meeting of

Last Saturday afternoon Brown C is that we are goin g to give the other
English novelist, gave a lecture on th e Chapter in June.
University succeeded in defeating the colleges a hard rub in the state series
"Our -'Fri ends, - Books," last Monday
Hereafter members of the Senior Colby team 13 to 0. Brown secured and that our . chances for the chamevening, Octob er 9, in th e B ap tist
pionship are blighter than they have
clas s w h o se av erage r ank in all their ,
on ly one touchdown in the game, the been for some time. Let us all stand
church, under the ausp ices of Colby- courses at
the
end
of
the
first
semesother six points coming from drop back of the coach and team and start .
College. A large number of towns-' ter of the
senior year is at least 88
kicks made by Sweet.
peop le , as well as the students, took p er cent will b e eli gible t o
the series off right by going to Bates
election
the opportunity ol hearing this wellBrown
put
a
team
composed
ennext Saturday.
within the restriction imposed by the
known author.
The summary of the Brown game:
Consti tution, that no more than one- tirely of veterans against the Colby
Mr. Walpole is touring the United ;
f ourth of the entire number in each outfit , which held the Brunonian ma- Brown
ColbySt at es for the second time , but this: division of the class may be elected.
year.
While
Colby
chine 12 to 7 last
re , Calla ghan
Sheldon , le
is his first visit to Waterville. He,
A committee of three members
is much more boyish in appearance chosen from the faculty by the Chap- p ut up an effective attack , they show- Schmultz , le
than might be expected. Indeed , one ter wi ll review the recor ds of the ed up best on the defensive, time and Reynolds , le
Spellman , It
rt , Moynahan.
could imagine him touted as "a rising
class an d nominate those who are again holding Brown from making
H. Metzger, It
young writer," perhaps, but it is hard
occaany
substantial
gains.
On
one
eligible for membership. Election
Barrett , lg
.rg, Goo drich
to realize that his works have become
will take place within one month af- sion Colby held on the four yard line
MeD
e
rmott
lg
,
so established that critics speak of
ter the close of the first semester, and for four downs, preventing an almost
Gorman , lg
his "earlier st yle" or "later manner."
will be followed by a public meeting- certain touchdown.
c, Huhn
Eckstein , c
Efowever, his polished utterance, his
The
game
was
hard
fought
of recognition at which the Phi Beta
Brown
*
rg
lg,
S
p
ra
g
ue
his
phr ases ,' ' : and
,
s cintillatin g
Kappa keys: will be awarded to the throughout and was probably lo st
Rubel , rg
thoughts, whimsical and serious, all
chiefly
through
fumbles.
The
Boscandid ate s, and other appropriate exIt, Getchell
agree d with one's conception of a ercises will be observed.
ton Herald in speaking about the Gulian (Capt.) rt
It , Sullivan
famous man of letters.
says
:
ht
Colb
y
displa
y
ed
hard
fig
,
It is the b eli ef of the members of
John ston e, re
le, Soule
"You will always feel the tenderest
the Col by Chapter th at this meth od "Brown University, in its sec ond Sayward re
le, Baurn an
,
towards the books you read before
gridiron
encounter
of
the
season,
will give greater opportunity for callEisenberg, qb
qb, Werme
the age of twenty," said Mr. Walpole
in g to t he attent ion of all students scored a 13 to 0 victory over the light
and then told about some of his child- the importance of scholarship and the and har d fi ghtin g Colb y Colle ge Myers, qb
Higgins , qb
hood books. One volume which he
distinction which election to member- eleven. Victory came with difficulty
Sw eet , lhb
rhb, Tarpy
was required to read during a vacato
the
Brunonians
and
ever
y
inch
,
ship in Phi Beta Kappa confers. • .
¦
lhb
.
.
.
Ferry,
.
tion filled him with immense antipthey gained against the invaders was
lhb , McBay
Faulkner, rhb
athy. It was by a certain "Walterthe result of terrific battling."
scottbart" and entitled "The TalisSweet played a star game for Swaney, rhb
.fb , Millett
man." He could not bring himself
Brown, making both drop kicks, one Paas che , fb
Pohlman
If
,
t o read it , but in th e t own on e day
from the 15 yard and the other from
he saw a shabby lltcle yellow book
the 17 yard line , and also in advanc- Scor e by periods.. 1 2 3 4 Total
7 3 3 0
13
which he bought with his candy
ing the ball. Paasche , the Brown full- Brown
money. To his surprise it had the
by
Paasche.
Tou chdowns made,
back , c a rried the ball across the line
same t itl e and author , but he read :t
for the only touchdown of the game. Point by goal after touchdown,
¦
neverthel ess , and found a new world
For Colby, Moynahan . played a steady Gulian. Goals from fiel d , made by
.
.. .
opened .up -to. .V>im,:.- .jH e taeu, tri^d ti;, n •Sweet v2. ~? -Kef erce,.••McGrsth ,~ _.i--A.-—
lFIo}>d T. "Mclntire Choseii
obtain the "The Abbot" by this same.
The concensus of opinion about the A. Umpire, Carp enter , Harvard.
"Walterscottb art" by bartering a
to Lead Musical Clubs for college, as a result of the brand of Linesman, Kelly, Harvard. Time 12m
volume of his father's sermons. The
f ootball Colby has thus far displayed periods.
bo okseller indignantly refused , but a
Coming Season.
few days later, Hugh received the
There was no whimpering or outcry.
coveted book through the mails from
Each man faced death bravely. Then ,
some mysterious source.
The Colby Glee Club is once more
instead of decapitating: each man
The second stage of friendship under way. The first meeting of the
with a sword as he had expected, the
with books is when they, like other year was held in the Chapel Tuesofficer produced a huge mauser pistol
,
true friends , dispel loneliness and
and
pressing this to the neck of each
October 4. The following officare, Mr. Walpole narrated several day,
man , blew off their heads one after
occasions when some book seemed to cers were elected for the ensuing
the other , the bullet going through
step in and change the whole course year :
top of one man's skull and sendProfessor Marsh Addresses the
of his life. One time , for instance,
President, Floyd T. Mclntire.
ing a stream of blood spurting for
when a mathematics exam—to him
Business Mana ger , Theodore C.
Association on German several feet. The description of the
the most incomprehensible of puz- Bramhall.
curious features that attended this
zles—had cast him into the depths
Leader of Glee Club , Floyd T, McMausers and
Chinese execution were wierd as well as Inof despond , ho happened to pick up lntire. '
teresting.
a volume of Shelly's poems and openSwords.
Leader of Orchestra , George M,
Again when returning from a hunt
ed it at "The Witch of Atlas," This Davis.
in the jungle it was his pleasure to
at once plunged him into a world of
Loader of Mandolin Club , John P.
witness another execution. While
phantasy and chimera which has Tilton.
Prof. J . R. Marsh addressed the crossing the public square he noticed
never loft him ,
C. C. A. Wednesday night on the a group of peopl e, and driving his
Violin Soloist , Lee Nichols ,
Another important book was "The
Mausers
and pony to the edge of the crowd found
Although weakened somewhat by subject, . "German
Awkward Ago" by Henry James, Mr. the loss of somo of the old members, Chinese Swords, or tho Difference that an execution was going on.
Wnlpolo was so struck with this novel the club is beginning the year with between having your head cut off or This time it was by the sword. Tho
thnt ho wrote to tho author and later promising aspects as there is much shot off. " He gave a very interest- condemned man knelt in the open
cam e to know him. '• He was rather new material to choose from.
ing account of his experiences while space with his hands bound behind
Intimately acquainted with James
In John Tilton and Leon Warren in China , which so electrified his au- his back , and a string about his neck,
and told many amusing anecdote's there are two mandolin stars; George dience that at times oven the digni- whilo the executioner strutted up and
about this personage, It is to tho Davis , Leo Nichols , Charles Smith , fied upper classmen woro impelled to down before tho crowd bowing as
,
help and inspiration of Henry James and Lloyd Dearborn , tho loading play- smile , while tho unsoplvistocatod ho wont. Then ho approached tho
that Mr. Walpole attributes his suc- ers of tho orchestra last yoar, will bo freshmon laughed uproariously. The victim , whoso neck was twisted to
cessful career ,
back , and for singers there aro Floyd following was the gist of his address. ono side in preparation for the blow,
A third book that scorned to shap e Mclntire, Barnard Chapman, and
After tho German army had boon and grasping his sword in both hands
tho trend of his lite is Joseph Con- "Berk" Morrill, "Eddie" Baxter will so successful in tho Franco-Prussian struck tho man 's nock with a twisting
rad's "A Personal Record." ftfr. assume the position
of comedian war , he said , thoy stocked their motion such that tho head was thrown
Walpole admires Conrad tremendous- which ho filled so-well last yoar,
nation with new arms , sending thoir into tho air, and seizing a basket with
ly nnd regards this book as one of tho
A big season is being planned , old swords and pistols to China. lightning quickness, ho completed his
rnoflt astonishing autobiographies in throe trips being contemplated nt Thoro thoy got 40 or 50 or 70 dollars j uggler's act by catching tho hood in
the En glish language.
present. Tho trips to Aroostook and for . a revolver worth only 50 cents. tho basket, and turning, bowed to tho
Of Into, years ho 1ms become in- Mnssachusetts-Now Hampshire aro Those woro used in arming tho civil- crowd much as tho juggler responds
terested in collecting rare books. Ho already planned - while tho third is ian troops, but if any citizen in tho to tho plaudits of tho spectator.
has specialized on the works of that still somewhat of a question'.
land was caught wearing a dangerous Thoro woro no plaudits in this cobo
friend of his childhood , Sir Walter
The club is soon to issue a call for weapon of any kind he was imme- however for tho pooplo looked on
Scott. Among , other items in this candidates in order that thoy may got diately decapitated.
with silent fear. Death was really a
collection are first editions of all of a knowledge of what material thoro
Ono instance of the punishment of serious thing to them ,
' . manuscripts of
Scott's boolcsj the
is to draw from in tho freshman class. this ofTonco was very interestingly
In closing, ho defended tho
two of the Wavorl y novels , the cortold, Ono day while out on a leave Chinese. Wo think wo aro a superrected proof of several novels, every
of absence , walking along the South ior p o oplo , being gifted with Latin
English book printed about the life
wall of tho city ho saw a crowd of and Greek and all tho knowledge of
and works of Scott , and a Jorge numpooplo approaching. Thoy surged tho fathers, but yot our othics aro
ber of letters,
about him , looking at him with on ronlly lower than thoirs. Fonr of disIn closing, Mr. Walpole omphnslssod
air of expectation as if terrified with grace restrains us, hut thoy arc honTho Health Board announces tho the fear of somo approaching trag- est because it is n part of thoir llfo.
tho fact th«t every book has a distinct
personality arid in our books is the election of the following as class edy, Ho stood pusizlod , not knowing "I havo Boon a man stand oroct, with
of sports j
opportunity for . friendship of the managers
what to do until ho saw in tho dis;
arms outstretched ," ho said, "and
Archery
!Evangeline W, York , '24 , tance a squad of mounted soldiers his
friendship
that
can
nnd
typo,
hest
hig
stand
motionless whilo a man opLoota Schofty '28, Marguerite O'- loading with thom several chained
never bo In-bkonV

GLEE CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTION

c. c. a. mm

IE LECTURE

HEALTH LEAGUE

;

Jud gin g by Hit Hnbiti.

Visitor, "Does Mr, Crawford , o stii^ , live hove?"
dent
, Landloi'd, "Well , Mr. Crawford
lives here, but I thought ho was a
night watchman."—Goblin,
Professor ) "Now I put number 7
on tho board. What number immediately comes to your mind?!'
.Glassy (In unison) "Eleven. " .
i.

,
Roulco, '26.
Hockey, Doris Domnr, '20 ,' '
Volley Ball, Ghristmo Booth , '20;
•The dnto for tho hockey tournament lias boon posted as tho first
week in November, Class teams are
putting in dally practice In preparation for tho contest, ,
Archery Is fast Incoming ono of
tho most popular sports. • Several ol
tho girls aro getting export at hittin g tho target.

mon, Thoy come directly to whore
ho stood and informed him that ho
stood upon tho ground where tho execution was to bo hold.
The-crowd surged round while the
victims woro brought forward , ono
of whom wan a hoy of 17. Tho mon
wero placed In lino and then , as thoy
Would not of course bow thoir nocks
to tho executioner , tho executioner
hlmnclf nuslntod thom by pressing
each unresisting victim tojit s Unooa.
i

\

proochofl and enrvos him into pieces.
Thoy do not flinch from ju stice because it Is tho natural reaction of
wrong doing. And in tho same manner tho oxooutlonor does Ida task
with regret and loathing but with the
realization of its necessity, Wo cannot borate thom, Wo havo had the
Inheritance of Christians placed in
our hands, whilo tnoy havo not,
Therefore wo must tolorato thom ,
dealings out justice, not cruelly but In
tho spirit of Christianity. "

¦ ¦¦

the football team a send-off. That , as much as anything, helped v
the men to go down to Providence and put '. .; _p>ithe, opposition
Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College which they did against a much, stronger aggregation.
..

" ___ __lhat _ rfe_

Store witE the

THE BOARD.
In the excitement of going to college do . not forget that one
-___ E_ itor-in-Chief goes to college to obtain an education.
MERTON E. LAVERTY_____
.
_
TJ,,J
JOHN LESLIE-DUNSTAN
-Business Manager
shall
end
at
6
p.
m.
on
the
sixthJOSEPH C. SMITH,- '23— •
-Associate Editor
Thursday after the September regis¦"
JOHN A. BARNES, '24
"
. :iSKHr • ¦ •
tration.
:
_ffir •
MARK AMES, '23__
Sec. 3. Rushing and bidding;may
"To the Editor :
3___
,
resumed after the seventh Thursbe
HELEN FREEMAN, '2
"
On the first Sunday afternoon of day following the September regis5__
:___
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '2
Assistant Editor the college year, I went on the Freshtration.
EDWARD H. MERRILL, '25_______
man Hike and made one very startArticle III.
PHILLIP L. KEITH, '25
"
:"
ling discovery. It was tliat members
Section 1. The bids shall be given
of the faculty are actually human. in writing at a single definite time
News Reporters
Hot coffee, for instance, burns their and place. The time, (not to be later
ROY HOBBS, '24
ETHEL REED, '24
mouths too. Further than this, they than forty-eight hours after the close
ROBERT WAUGH, '25
MARGARET GILMORE, '24 are good fellows and good sports. I of the rushing period) place and
must confess that in my two years at method of presenting the bids and of
GENE CLARK, '24
HELEN PIERCE, '23
Colby, I had never before realized their acceptance shall be determined
DOROTHY CHAPLIN, '23
HELEN PRATT, '24
this seeming paradox.
yearly by the council at its first meetMARION DRISKO, '23
Why is it that most of ns must go
.

i

¦
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A GREATER COLBY.
The great enthusiasm which is being manifested about the
campus by both upper and lower classmen is very gratifying to
those who have the real interest of Colby at heart. Nor is this
enthusiasm entirely manifest in the students, but likewise in the
faculty and friends of the college. Rather, perhaps , this spirit
is the result of the loyalty and confidence which has been shown
in the past by those who believed that Colby was fulfilling a nee.d
in-this world. The supreme confidence of the alumni of Colby
in her has done as much as anything to further the loyalty of
those who are still on the campus.
THE DEBATING SEASON.
It will not be long now before Dr. Libby will be calling for
candidates for the debating team. Last year Colby made, an
enviable record in forensic circles. The cross-country trip is
known by everyone, but what it may accomplish for Colby very
few seem to appreciate. When a team such as Colby's crosscountry debating team makes a trip such as it did last year the
men are bound to make an impression for or against the college
and that impression will be lasting. If you should go out there,
a few years from now, and it was known that you were a Colby
man, you would be ju dged by what those men last year did and
said.
Fortunately for all concerned, the men last year made a ve,r y
good impression upon the people .of the West as is witnessed by
the many letters which have come, back telling of the way in
which the people enjoyed having the Colby debaters with them
and. by the number of invitations which the Colby Debating team
received to return for further debates. . 1: .. •
NO TIME LIKE NOW.
(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
This is the be,st age the world has known. But lots of people
do not think so, and will arise indignan tly to confute the statement. They see no prospect of peace in a dark world of sin.
They love their misery ; they like to belie,ve they dwell in a vale of
tears ; they make a luxury of grief or at least, a grievance.
There can be nothing but a tender and a reyerent sympathy
for those who lost dear ones in the war. Nor 'can there be any
palliation for the hideous iniquity of starting that war at all.
Not in our time can we reckon to the full all that the world lost
in lives of beautiful promise. Many women were defrauded of
their birthright to be married to the men they cared for most.
The surplus of the marriageable womanhood of Europe is one
of the great outstanding tragedies. One patent social fact after
another may be hurled against the target of our first sentence,
that this is the best age that the world has known.
But it is.
• Never was there a time so good for man or woman to live
in, for a child to grow up in.
"What nonsense!" will be the exclamation of many to whom
the very streets exhibit a panorama of all that is vulgar , unholy
and in need of reforming. They can x'ecite a long catalogue of
b ese,t ting sins and regnant evils. They decry the failure of the
Church; they , assert that the social conscience is dead ; they see
the world rushing headlong to perdition , and they look back with
repining to the days that used to be, which in the retrospect seem
to them infinitely more good to live in than September, 1922.
Let us clear the road dust out of our eyes and see truly. Le,t
us have the right perspective on the familiar and the near-athand. The war did not ruin the world. It couldn 't. It brought
out the b est as we,U as tho worst in people, and the residual goodness immeasurably overbalances the evil. Wc take today a thousandfold more care ' of the mentally or physically enfeebled and
dependent than we used to take. Crimes against the social order
of oid were hidden by a false prudery. Tho fierce light of publicity blazes today on many evils that once wore under cover as
the works of darkness ; and the, ruthless dragging to daylight is
the useful beginning of abolition or prevention,
The pessimist has too much to say, and he gets too much
of an au dience for his megrims and his saturnine, glum predictions and maledictions. With all its badness, it is a good world
on the whole,; a better ono than it over has been ; and anyway,
since it is the only one we have, we must do the best wo can¦
' '
with it. ' : ; ¦ ¦: ,
; ' ¦/ ¦ . '
'

Timo to think of the eligibility rules is now. It is of no use

to n wait until Spring and then complain because somo of the

athletes u¦ pon whom many depend to win points, nre unable to
'¦
compote. ' It is not tho w ork of tho athletes alono to see, that they
orc ' u p in thoir courses but it is the solemn duty of every student
in Colby to do his best in order that all mon may ho, eligible. You
can 't make " a winnin g foam by• waitlii ff until a wook before tho
B'p'fls o'ri 'sto
i;

'

'

'
it was encouragin g to; tlioso wnb have, the welfare of tho

toiSic to^

through our college careei's regarding
our professors simply as the opposition in the great game of "Getting
By?" Of course the fault is partly,
at least, with us, but most of the students would jump at the chance of
getting acquainted with the faculty
outside of the class room. It seems
as if this might be accomplished in
several ways. In the English Universities, it is the custom for the faculty
members to be at home to their students every Sunday afternoon , and
the men drop in, chat awhile, drink
some tea , and then perhaps wander
over to the next house. This is probably not feasible here, "but the same
result might be obtained in other
ways. If the professor who has a
home in Waterville should entertain
his classes even, once a year, it would
make a decided difference in the atmosphere of his classes. They would
be far more receptive and willing
than they sometimes are at present,
and the professor as well, would "better understand the personalities of
those under him. Aside from these
practical benefits, however, is the
greater sense of unity that would
bind faculty and students together in
a closer bond of affection and harmony.
Yours for cooperation ,
LIASON.
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This is the College Store

ing in the Fall.
Article IV.
Section 1. Acceptance by a Freshman of any bid, formal, informal or
implied, made prior to the official bidding time, shall not be regarded as
in any sense binding.
Article V.
Section 1. Copies of these Rushing
Rules of the Interfraternity Council
and of the Council's advice to Freshmen shall be placed in the hands of
all Freshmen at the time of . their registration.
Article VI.
Section 1. Full interpr etation of
these rules shall be ^nade by the Interfraternity Council upon the request of one or more delegates.
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Make This Store
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHA M CO.

H.L.Keliey & Co

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal

Home of Guaranteed Clothes
64 M ain St.

Fountain Pens

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
Dear Editor:
I have a suggestion to make which WATERVILLE
MAINE
is often suggested but never acted
upon. We are at the beginning of
the year. There is a lot of athletic
material in the entering class but
there are not more men than we
Wholesale . Dealer in
need. The question is, can we xfeir -^ FRUIT AND PRODUCE "
them? Lastlyear we approached the
CONFECTIONERY
tra ck meet with high hopes of taking 9 . Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
first place, but , owing to the low
scholastic standing of our best men,
we were forced to accept a terrible
beating. We never thought about
eligibility until a few weeks before
AMUSEMENT CENTER
the meet, and when it finally dawned
OF WATERVILLE
on us that we were out of luck wo
began to crab the professors because
they were against athletics. The fact
was we were to blame instead of the
professors because we had neglected
our own duty.
Just as surely as that has happened once, it will happen again , unless 1
Should Bo Your Jeweler
there is some remedy found. But for
the name of Colby enn we not find u

Waterville

S. h. PREBLE
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

Walker 's is not the only Clothing .Store
in Waterville:

0. A. FVteader

But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTH-~
ING" for Young 'Me n , and ' we invite yoa 'to' coWe in andloblc ' over i
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than j
' other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS.

H aines Theat re

You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN ST.

«».w

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

j

!

HOT OR COLD SODA

9

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

1
1
S 2j ,6IT S

113 Main Street. WaUrvllle, Ma in*

SIDNEY A . GREEN

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

remedy? I suggest that the Athletic
council keep close tabs on tho scholastic standing and that in tho event
HARDWARE DEALERS
of any deficiency, the fraternity
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
should be notified and directed to reOILS
form the offender. Moreover there !
should be some pressure used to inWATERVILLE, MAINE
duce such action on the part of the
fraternity, for I holiovo thoy aro
partly responsible for the failures of
TWO BARBERS
their mon.
Now at Libby 's Shop
GIT BIZZY.

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Telephone 30

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

H . H. Libby—Adjutor Lnvordierc I
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1825.
Editor of the Echo :
N o Waitin g
. Two Ch airs
In last week's ECHO there was an
Courses loading to B. D, degree. Special provision for post|
editorial which called for the ideas Opposite Roberts Hall
graduates.
Many opportunities :for missionary, philanthropic and
of the student body on the . annual
Across M. C. U. R. tracks
practical
work.
Harvard University offers special froo privileges
rushing season of fraternities and
how tho present system hox'o at Colby I Libby & Litverdloro, Ha irdressers
to approved Newton Students.
could bo made bettor, During tho
past wook I hav e run across tho rules
which are in force at Worcester Polytochnle Institute nnd wish to submit
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
thom to tho students of Colby. Thoy
AND
aro ns follows :
A coin-so in religious education , made up of required and elective
POOL ROOM
Preamble*
Under Elmwood Hotel
work, is offered at Nowkon for women, who have a collogo degree ,
Tho following Rushing; Rules of tho
or satisfy tho Faculty that thoir education has boon equal to that of
W. P. I. Interfratornity Council shall
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
griiduatos of approved colleges.
npply only to men entering tho Insti- !
W«t.r-1H«, Main*
tute for tho 'first timo and registered
i
E.
Marohatti , Pttep,
in tho Freshman Class,
GEORGE E, HORR , D, D„ LL. D., President, Newton Canter, Mail.
OHOIGHi FRUITS, CONFECTIONArticle I.
Section 1. There shall bo n "hands | ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
off" period , during which there shall 200 Main St., Oppodto Po«fc 0fflo«
bo no rushing.
Sec. 2. This period shall begin
orio woolc'' preceding tho hour of tho FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASION S
September registration, nnd shall end
¦
¦ —¦¦¦ iiiihtww
nt 7 n. m, of! the fifth Thursday after MITCHELL'S FLOWER STOW
. ' j .
'
1*^'^1 i_rfq*P _________i________________________ |ii ii
1 i
>1J^"^ggtr**'T',TTr^""'T
_f,
P__a_lB_P___l_________________________ '
fo | _ ift orffif ii'' T' . -v '?tu»u#rtA ^^tMii..
tho September registration.
144 Main Strut , Wntervllle, Main*
Sec, 8, During this "hands off"
Nutty clothes out with stylo nnd
N_^%_________________|
(period thoro shall bo no communicarondo for durability. To order.
'|__ a___|______PHV
tion concerning fraternity mutters
between Freshmen and fraternity
members or pledges, tior shall thoro
'
uuy_uj-._».uiiLJi ,i ||i iii ii ii i ii iiii nTnr^ii
fnii
__fj_jf, ______L ' I -1
b e ent erta inment , in any form , of
Freshmen by fraternities or members
or pledges tlidroof.
¦';¦; ' Ar ticle II.
'
SHOES REPAIRED
^' ' '"'' ' ' ' ' '
GASH MBIIGIIANV TAII.OII
¦
'
MB^m'' -^
.Section-If Thoro shall bo a "rush3 HALL COURT
ing " period following ttio "humid off" I
AcroM
M. 0, R. R, Tmoki
period.
,
,
Soo ' 2, This "rushing " period

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
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Tailoring foi Students tifflElk ,
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TRACK lOGfi l

Rood , Pratt, Shorey and Dunn. Besides these men Nelson, Parmenter
and Pillsbury are doing good work in
practice. Nelson and Parmenter are
jumpers and will be entered in the
high and broad jumps. Baker is a
miler of much promise and Eood and
Shorey have been doing good work in
Coach Ryan Has Busy Fall the half mile. Dunn , the tall freshman has been practicing with the disPlanned for AH Track cus consistently and should offer the
sophomores keen competition in this
Candidates.
event.
The sophomores are counting on
Laughton and Fasce to score points
The fall track program will start for them. Both of these men trained
Wednesday afternoon at 2.45 -with under Coach Ryan last year and have
the Freshman-Sophomore dual meet the benefit of a year's exp erience
The following Wednesday the inter- over the freshmen competitors. Tayclass track and field meet will be held. lor and Fransen should also add to
On October 25, the interclass cross the sophomores' count. Taylor is a
country championship will take place quarter miler and Fransen , the clever
and on November 8 the Freshman- shortstop, is expected to place in the
Sophomore cross country dual run high jump.
will be contested.
Coach Ryan is fast rounding his
The Main e Intercollegiate Cross charges into shape although the cold,
Country Championships will be rainy weather makes the training
fought out . at Lewiston where the conditions poor.
three Maine colleges will be the
BASKETBALL.
guests of Bates. This event will be
The intermural basketball league
hel d the third of November. The
New England and National Cross which -was so popular last winter will
Country Championships will be held probably be continued again this seaat Franklin Park, Boston , and Van son. Last season each fraternity was
Courtland Park, New York, respec- represented by a team and ther e was
tively.
one team composed of non-fraternity
The Freshman-Sophomore dual men. The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
meet will be of much interest and the had the stellar quintet last year and
following events will be contested:
won all their games.
100-yard dash, 440-yar d run , 880Professor Edwards states that he
yard run , mile run , 120-yard low hopes to have a larger bleacher syshurdles, running broad jump, the tem this year and that two mats will
shot put, the discus' throw and the be placed under the baskets as a propole vault.
tection against the radiators which
Among the freshmen who should are right under the baskets.
score points in this meet are, Baker,
Nothing definite can be stated con-

IS ANNOUNCED

cerning the intercollegiate games but
it is hoped that Colby anay be represented by a strong team again this
year.
It is understood abomt the campus
that there are several good basketball players in the entering class.
They should, in the event that Colby
isj .-represented again, this year, make
up for the loss of Baldwin Thompson
^
and Lowery.
.
FOOTBALL TEAM GIVEN SENDOFF.
A large part of the student body,
both men and women, turned out last
Friday morning to give the football
team a big send-off when it started
for Providence. A large group of
girls was at the station as well as
fellows, and all joined in the songs
and cheers for at least 10 minutes
before the train started.
Richardson acted as cheer-leader
in the place of "Berty" Snow who
made the trip with the team. Richardson kept the cheers going steadily
from the time the crowd gathered
until the train pulled out. The regular cheers and songs were given together with cheers for the individual
members of the team.
RHODES

SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTIONS.

Ho w To Apply For the Three- Year
Scholarshi p at Oxford.

In our first issue the ECHO endeavored to explain just what the
Rhodes Scholarship is, what it means,
and to whom it is offered. Last
week we printed the conditions of
eligibility, and recorded the fact that
only one out of 13 Maine Rhodes
scholars has been a Colby man. He
was II. W. Soule, elected in 1904, who
went to Worcester college at Oxford
in 1905.
The notices on the college bulletinboards have been warning students
that there are only a few more days
before applications for the scholarFOR YOUR
ship must be filed. To make things
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
perfectly clear to all who are interested in the Rhodes prize, the ECHO
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
gives the following directions:
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
First: inform President Roberts or
Professor Weber at once that you deCOLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
sire to represent Colby in the state
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
contest. Secure .an application blank
from
Professor Weher.
First Floor of Recitation Hall
Second: Ascertain whether the college faculty are willing for you to
FOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS, '23
represent the college. Their consent
J J L „ _ , ^ _,_ _ __ _.„ , _ _ _ _ ._ _ , _ _._ _ . . is necessary before you can act
•
further.
Third : Send your application to
Robert Hale, Esq., First National
Bank Building, Portland , Maine!
Your application should reach him
not later than October 21. The application blank should be proper fillE VERYTHING MUSICAL
out, and with it you must send the
M USI CALLY EVERYTHING ed
following six things :
(1) a photograph of yourself
(preferably unmounted and not larger than 4x7 inches).
(2) a birth certificate (you must
BUILDING
BANE
SAVINGS
be between 19 and 25).
___^ .._„ ___-»._«_ -_ -„ —__—^,-.-~—-—..—-.—.-.—-.—.--.—._
(3) a written statement from
President Roberts to the effect that
you have been selected to repz'esent
Colby.
(4) a record, certified by the
Registrar, of tho courses of study
you have pursued , together with your
grades.
(G) a statement of what you
hav e done at college, what you havo
boon most Interested in , an d wh at
you plan to do nt Oxford , in ease you
are selected.
(0) a list of from five to eight
n am es and a dd resses, of persons to
whom you refer the Committee of Selection for further information about
you. Throe of those references must
bo men under whom you have
1
studied.
Fourth : Bo rea dy t o go t o Au gusta
on December 2nd to moot tho Committee on Selection. Each candidate
'
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SORORITY NEWS

Chi Omega.
Mrs. Edith Pratt Bro-\vn, '16, was a
caller at Foss Hall Saturday.
Miss Gladys Briggs, '22, who is
teaching in -Brunswick visited Helen
Freeman at IFoss Hall over the week
end.
Miss Elva Tooker, '21, visited Gertrude Fletcher over Sunday.
The Chi Omega fraternity held its
annual rushing party Saturday evening at the Country Club, entertained
by Miss Doris Hardy. The club was
attractively decorated, the dining
room was arranged with small tables
daintily decorated with candles and
favors. Between courses fraternity
songs were sung. A comedy "Looking for More," was presented by the
junior delegation , after which a novelty dance was enjoyed. The guests
included Mrs. Bessey, Mrs. Kelley,
Mrs. Pollard, Miss Merrick, Mrs. Ashcraft, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Dean , Mrs.
Weber, Miss Wright, Miss Van Norman , Miss Mildred Cook , Miss Margaret Totman , Miss Gladys Briggs,
Miss Elva Tooker , amd Clara Ford ,
Doris Dewar, Helene Hedman Hall,
Ruth Walker, Evelyn Gilmore, Grace
Fox, Madeline Merrill, Helen Kyle,
Hope Chase, Erma Davis, Eleanor
Taylor, Marguerite O'Roake, Edith
Grearson, Dorothy Giddings, Doris
Roberts and Virginia Baldwin.
Sigma Kappa.
Miss Bertha E. Gflliafct , '22, spent
Sunday in Waterville.
Miss Ruth A. Alley has returned
from a short visit in New York.
Miss Dorothy Roberts , '18, called
on friends at Foss Hall Sunday.
Delta Delta. Delta.
Helen Dresser, '28 , has boon called
home by the serious illness of her
father.
Margaret White, ex-'24, an d Helen
Libby, ox-'24, sp ent Fr id ay ni ght at
Mary Lowe Hall.
Marjorie Sterling, '25, 1h at her
homo in Augusta whore sho was call*
od by tho illness of her brother.
Naom i Mahor, '22, called at Foss
Hall on Friday.
will bo summoned to a personal InAlpha Delta PI.
Alphn Delta chapter of Alpha
Dolta PI announces the pledging of
Mildred
O. Hawos, '23.
¦
Helen
Gray, '24, Edith Gray, '25
BE Mn9n Siroei
and Elizabeth Grlflln, '23 , sp ent tho
wook end at Lalcowood.
Doris Ogior, ox-'2S, accompanied
by hor aunt, Mrs, IBlaby of Camden
called on friends at tho hall on Saturday.
•
Volnia BviggB, '23, attended tho
Represented by
Music Festival at .Bangor on SaturELLSWORTH MILLETT
day.
,
Dolco House
12-8
Ruby Shumnn , '24 , spent tho wook
end at Thomdilco.

and Sunday at her home in Augusta.
Miss Helen Harris, '23, visited
friends i„ Portland over the week
end. '
Miss Ellen" Smith , '25, was the
guest of friends in Riverside on Sunday.
Miss Lorraine Rose, '26, is entertaining her mother for a few days.
Miss Grace Fox, '24, visited her
home in Skowhegan on Wednesday.

y. i c. a.
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Wat etville

Wklk-Over
and

Cant ilever Shoes
For College Men
and Women

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

106 Main St.
The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting
was held Tuesday evening, October
Waterville
3. The meeting began with a violin
solo by Marion Johnson. The leadPLEASANT STRE _ T
er, Thelma Powers, read Lord Dunstan 's story, "The Kith of the Elf METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Folk." The quartet consisting of
E. A. POLLARD JOtfES
Lucy Osgood, Melva Mann , Helen
Minister
Pratt and Margaret Hardy, sang the
closing number.
FRESHMEN
The following were chose_ as mem- Don't Let the Sophs Cut YoU*- Hair .
bers of the advisory committee: Mrs.
Get It Cut at
Roberts, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Brown.
LIBBY & LAVERDI feRE ' S
Mrs. Bessey, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. ChesBARBER SHOP
ter, Mrs. Trefethen , Mrs. Carter and /Opp. Roberts Hall. Across U. C.R . R.
Mrs. White.
Tracks

" COLLEGIUM CLOTHES" " CROSSETT SHOES" "

W^uH ^
Waterville, Maine

The Store of Low Prices
¦

Try Us

¦

PORTLAND

i

LEWISTON

WATERVILLE

"Home of Good Values "
¦

College Wen
¦

¦
¦

We ask you to make out:
store your headquarters

Always just what you
want in Dependable
Merchandise, and always at the lowest
possible prices.
We say again ,
Come in and get acquainted

American Clothing Co.
HARTFORD

NEWARK, N . J.

SPRINGFIELD

CALLERT SHOE STORE

Colby Stude nts Welcome

ETONIANS

Famous Shoes for Men

¦

¦

terview, and the Committee will
make its final selection on the basis
of the following qualities in the candidates:
(1) qualities of manhood, force
of character, and leadership.
(2) Literary and scholastic ability and attainments.
(3) Physical vigor, as shown by
interest in outdoor sportss or in other
ways.
The memorandum sent out by the
Rhodes Trustees reads: "The ideal
Rhodes Scholar should excel in all
three of the qualities indicated , but
in the absence of such an ideal combination , Committees will prefer a
man who shows distinction either of
character and personality, or of intellect , over one who shows a lower
degree of excellence in both. Participation and interest -in open-air and
athletic pursuits form an essential
qualification for a Rhodes Scholar,
but exceptional athletic distinction is
not to be treated as of equal importance with the other requirements."
The Maine Hhodes Scholar who is
entering Oxford this j nonth is A.
Thomson of Bowdoin College. The
scholar selected on December 2nd of
this year will enter Oxford in October , 1923, when the present senior
Maine Rhodes Scholar, J. T. Powers,
of Bates College, will have completed
his three years at Oxford. Both
i'hemson and Powers are at Trinity
College, one of the oldest at Oxford.
It -was founded in 13O0, 520 years
before Colby I
Bates and Bowdoin are at present
represented at Oxford. Why not
Colby next year?

Are You t he Man ? FOSS
I 1 There Is Btlll nn opening for n low
move mon ; from those colleges In
which wo hnvo not found It nooosHnry to place n definite limit. ; Wo not
only give ouv mon a. course of training ; froo , but wo also guavantoo »
minimum commission of $526.00 for
Now York Oily,
Now York

illDOTES

Mrs, Avchio Epstein of Bivngov was
tho guost of hov ulstor, Mlna ¦ Annie
Bvownstono , '24 , oil Friday, :'
Miss Ruth Tumor, '20, spent the
wook ond at hor homo In Augusta.
M i an ' Doris Bmley, '20 , spent Sunday In Fnlvflold,
Mien Marguerite O'Roako, '20 , and
Mian Eleanor Taylor, '20 , piiBBod tho
tho summer. For details write
ril „ NATIONAL MAP COMPANY wook ond al thoir homos In PlUuHold,
.110 Nnsanu Siroot <
MIEN Alloc Sou-lo spout Saturday

, This store extends a most cordial welcome, to Colby
students. We are ' glad to see the many :Cnmiliar faces
back again , and especially glad to see so many now ones.
This store cato.rs especiall y to students ' needs, and
we want you to feel our desire is to servo you in a most
efficient and faithful manner.
'
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Bo auro to hnvo your Films Developed nnd Printed

AT KAREKIN S STUDIO
Ph oaa M8-R

•'QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Main nnd T«mpU Sti ,

¦

General

Electric

Company

Makes Light for Moving
Picture Studios.
The world's largest electric lights
-^the nearest approach to sunlight
ever made—have been completed by
the General Electric Company.
"This monster lamp was developed
and constructed at the National Lamp
Works of the Gen erar Electric Compan y at Cleveland , Ohio , primarily
for motion picture studio work," said
a recent bulletin. "Its wattage is
1200 times larger than the average
household lamp and the electric power required to operate three such
lamps would be equivalent to operating the. average trolley car.
"The lamp has a bulb 12 inches in
diameter and is 18% inches high.
The light which it produces is equal
to the combined light from 2400 electric lamps of the size commonly used
in the home. The filament is made
of tungsten wire, one-tenth inch in
diameter and 93 inches long, constructed in four coils.. This wire, if
drawn into the filament wire of the
size used in the 25-watt household
lamp, would supply filaments for 55,000 such lamps.
"Thirteen of these lamps have been
made f or a motion picture studio in
Schenectady, where it is claimed , the
light from these lamps is equal- to or
the nearest that has yet come to sunlight.
"These lights are classified as of
the Mazda C type, being gas filled.
They are lighted from 120-volt , 250
ampere circuit, consuming 30 kilowatts an hour , so that the cost of
operating one of these lamps, with
th e electri c current fi gured at 10
cents p er kilowatt, would be $3 per
hour. "
SORROW S OF A SENIOR.

Sing a son g of credits ,
I count th em o'er and o'er ,

And would that when a Freshman
I had studied more !
I cram on trig and Spanish,
Of history, many a date
I . swallow, with the hope that I
May some day graduate.
Nine hours I lack in science,
In letters , half a score;
And really, chem. and English
Are such a dreadful bore.
I take three kinds of psych.
—That normal, sub , and ab.—
• I spend my morns in lectures,
My afternoons in lab.
Whil e all the other fellows
Are having dates with girls,
I gaze at sines and tangents
Until my poor brain whirls.
I ne-or can dance the "tucker,"
Rush parties pass me by;
And as I burn the midnight juice
My Ed. book hears me sigh.

Ah , sin g a son g of credits ,
I count them o'er and o 'er ,
And oh , to be a frosh again ,

I sure would study more !
—Willamette Collegian.

Sec. 3. The • assistant managers
sha]l be members of the junior class
of the men 's division.
Sec. 4. The mailing- clerks shall be
members of th e sop homore class of
the men's division.
;
'¦' -. ' Sec. 5. One .member of the faculty
shall be designated as auditor.
Sec. 6. The board of editors shall
consist of "three associate editors
comprised of men from ,-the junior
class and three assistant editors comprised of men from the sophomore
class. ¦
Sec. 7. The staff of news editors
shall consist of one member of each
frat ernity in the college and shall ba
chosen by said fraternities at the beginning of each college year.
Sec- -8. ' . ' .Tie advisory board shall
consist of all the professors and instructors in "the English department
in the collegrc and the president of
th e students' council;
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Wardweli Dry Goods Co.
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STATIONERY, KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS

CANDIES

PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES

Ma pie bunch

WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
Section 1, If at any time a vacancy should occur among the officers
SIMON STEVENS
of tho association said office shall bo
filled within two weeks in tho manner
heroin provided,
ARTICLE IX.
Sotion 1. : The officers of the association shall moot at least twice, a
semester. : ' i ¦"¦.'; v :..'\v. ¦ ' '¦¦ ¦^' \; ;
116 Main Street , WntcxyUla, Malnr
: - ARTICO ' X,- ¦:¦:¦/ ¦:;i- ': ^
¦
T
h
may
is .constitution
. Section 1,
bo at any; time amended by: a throofflui'ths vote of ' ".{tho .;.•', assombi y . . conu - ;
pvising '. a; majority of¦•; the; members ;:> '^ :v -:' \GdMPANY: :^v : r: v V
of the association , provided that said
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COLBY

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

CO L L E G E

WATERVILLE , MAINE

COLLEGE STUDENTS

A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Cuff Links, Seal Pins

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

F. A. HARRIMAN

A; J. EGBERTS, President

For Catalogue, Ad dress

CALL AND SEE US

'"¦"

Waterville, Maine~~ v "

. ' E. . H. EMERY

¦

• the College Prin ters *

2 SILVER STREET

Central Lunch

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

ELIAS GEORGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

.

-~—

i

MERCHANT
TAILOR

Come in and talk it over.

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE

Cm Job Print

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

Savings Bank Building,

WktnrvJll*.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH

Tel. 207

CENTER STREET

The Fisk Teachers' Agency

(EPISCOPAL)

REV. J. 'H. YATES, Rector
Services: 8 & 10.45 a. rei., 7.30 p. m .

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2A Park Street, Boston, Mass.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
809 Title Building, Birmingham. Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
, mTemple,
,
o, ?1;
i t Denver,
,
-,
817
Masonic
Colo.
649 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Penn.

Are You
The Man ?

2860 Overton Park Circle, Mtmpkii,
Tenn ,
21 61 Shattuck Avenue, B«k«Iey,
Cal.
51fl Security Building, Lot Ang*l«a,
_nl
509 Journal Buildlrtir, Portland, Or«.

VERZONI BROS.

Wo nro looking for A particular
typo of man who is Inherently honest; who has a good personality mul
who'is. willing? to work. For such a
man wo have a summer position thnt
will pay his collogo expenses for the
coming year.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Muln Sti-oot, Wntorvillo, Maine

The Horace Partridge Go.

THE GEO. F. CRAM CO.,
300 Broadway
N«w Yoric' City

MfrS i of Athletic and Sportin g Goods

Wo Cater to
FRATERNITIES, LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PABTIES "¦'¦ , ,

H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.

B00THBY & BARTLET T

WaUrvith, M a im

THE EU1WQ0BHOTEL

members of the association of said

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

. D ry Hoods , Garments, If liHmery
Victrolas and. Victor Records- ^

For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO , Director ,
New York University School of
. Retailing.
Wash ington Sq. E., New York , N. Y.

SPEAK

College Avenue
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LOW-KING COMPANY

"National

y.Sootipj H,' .;.; :Thin constitution |flhfiil

L. G. WHIPPLE

GL S_ Flood Co., Inc. »

College of

Peoples

!:1#Vv^

SAMUEL CLARK

1926 NOMINATES.
At a meeting Tuesday night of the
Shipp ers and d ealers in all kinds of
committee of freshmen appointed by
¦
Incorporated 1899
the Student Council to act as a nomAN TRA C I TE AND BITUM I N OUS COAL
in leading medical canter ol
inating committee for the class the ' Located up-to
date laboratories for . study
America ;
:
Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Wood,
slate of offi cers for the yearling class of chemistry, physics, Wology, anatomy,
pathology,
bacteriology,
C
o
a
l
Y
a
rd
s
and Offic e, Corner M ain an d Pl ea sant Streets
surgery,
physiology,
.
was selected and the election is to be cte. ; connected with the new and thoroughly
-841.
Telephone
840
and
,
Osteopathic
Wednesday
aftierHospital
Chapel
or
Philadelequipped
held in the
phia ; unexcelled facilities¦ ¦¦for clinical exnoon at -1 o'clock. The following' perience. . :
'- . . - . . '•
Four years' course of study, with required
men were selected by the nominating attendance
at clinics and interneship in th«
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
committee:
Doctor
of Osteopatjiy. Graduates
Degree,
For president, Sherman- A. Calla- to
[
admitted to State Board Examinations (in'
cluding those of New York)- -and-practico
¦ ¦ ¦ '' •' ¦
han - of Camden and Carl R. Mac- successfully
COMPLIMENTS OF
throughout the United . States
Pherson of Abington, Mass; ; for vice and many foreign countries. .
Entrance Requirements : Standard fourpresident, Francis F. Bartlett of Wa- year
High School course. Students desiring
qualify for practice in Pennsylvania reMcGowan,
Jr.,
to
John
A.
terville an d
quire credits for a year's work i n each of
of Cambridge, Mass.;. for secretary, the scien ces, biology, physics and chemistry.
'
_ _ _ _ ¦_ _ _ ¦ _ ¦ . ' _ ¦ _
I __ .
College preparatory work is valuable, but is
John A. Nelson of Augusta and Ross not
essential to success in practice; and is,
H. Whittier of Ipswich, Mass. ; for therefore, not exacted. Four years in the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
tr easurer, Daniel J. Shannahan of vou
for your profession. Next term opens
September 12, 1022.
Auburn and Herbert F. Milligan of
•For catalog and other literature address
Machias.
The Registrar , Box 2
Sprin g Garden at 19th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Frail Femm e: "Are you a fraternity
man^ "
Stalwart stud e: "Yes, I'm a Zeke."
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS , COATS , BLOUSES,
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
F. P. : "Dou you know any of the
AMD OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
boys at the Sigma Omega Lambda
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
*
House?"
SADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
S. S. : "Sigma Omega Lambda , I Class work mornings. Store service
never heard of it. I don't believe
afternoons.
there is such a house on the campus."
Serv ice Fellowshi p
F. P. : "Oh, there must be. I heard
so many of the boys who were here ?12;00 a week first college year.
wit lithe S. A. T. C. say that they $15.00 a week second college year.
$20.00. a week . full, time service
were S. O. L."—Punch Bowl.
m onth of December.
Degree .
Master of Science in Retailing

IMin Drug Company
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| iSoction 1. Any studon t or the
men 's ' division shall bo eligibl e for
mbmboJ'shii).
. '• Sbo, 2. The subscription to the
Echo for ono collogo yoar and the
payment of the fob thereof shall do' tormiriei membershi p for said ' oollogo
. yoh'r i, • . '. ' . :¦ ¦ . .
;:; : i;:::;; . . ' v . " .ARTI
CLE IV, ;
,
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•; ' •
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/ Section 1; Tho ofllcors ' shall coriaist of an Edltor-ln.Chlof , n Bufilnbss
'Managbr, a Tt'oneuvoiv a Faciiltjr Ad' yisbv, an Advisory . ' Bpnwl/.'.tyvb ' .' Afir
Blstrint'Mana _ oi;s, f\ Board at; EdltorB,
¦
objtsl8tinfl; v of Bix members,J ; ond • :' ¦< a
' stair-ot :Nb# jj Editors ; ' ¦¦¦. '¦ '•;;¦;;: .v* !",.\
; ' ^b c, 2.' : Tlie' :! oclltor-ln;.cli 1di"i tho
bufi lnbeB;/mnmiKbr .; ari^^tlio . itr onBurbr
;phall bb^rnbml)pre'!b^
,
/of .fv'tho-"ni on 'a^ cll vlBioii'f ilv ;''-.^'.:' ¦ •: :; - .:v.'^ ->:' -¦' '^ >; ¦¦. ' .¦' ;
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ARTICLE V.
Duties of Officers.
The editor-in-chief
Section 1.
shall have general oversight of man aging and publishing the .Colby Echo.
Sec. 2. The duties of the board of
editors and . news staff shall be the
usual duties edevolving upon such positions.
Sec. 3. Tlie business manager , assistant busin sss managers and mailing clerks shall have direct charge of
arid shall be responsible for the busin ess managem ent of the Colby Echo.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall keep
ac counts , r eceiv e and di sburs e all the
moneys of the association.
Sec. 5. The auditor shall audit the
books of the association twice each
semester an_ report to the advisory
board.
¦
Main & Temple Streets
See. 6.' The advisory board shall
have direct supervision of all the busWATERVILLE
MAINE
iness of th e a sso ciation ';.¦ and shall
make recommendations to' the associati on for tie betterment of the
publication.
Sec. 7. The advisory board shall
serve as a nominating committee for
editor-in-chief , business manager and
treasurer as hereinafter stated.
Sec. 8. The advisory board shall
app oint on a ba sis of work in En gli sh
and natural ability for th e pos ition ,
three men fr om the existing freshman class to serve as assistant editors f or the succeeding year.
Sec. 9. The advisory board shall
appoint three men from the existing
sophomore class, preferably the assist ant editors , to serv e as asso ciate
editors for the succeeding year.
Sec. 10. The, advisory board shall
appoint two men , on the basis of abil- WAT ERV I LL E STE AM LAUNDRY
ity and work done, from those fresh145 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
men who have competed for the position , to serve as mailing clerks for
Prompt service.
the succeeding year.
"
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Sec. 11. The advisory board shall
appoint two men from the existing
sophomore class, preferably the mailing clerks, t o serve as assistant business manager for the succeeding
year.
Sec. 12, All appointments and
nominations shall be made at least
one ' week previous to the last week
in May of each college year.
ARTICLE VI.
HOME MADE CANDIES
Elections.
Section 1. The association shall
BEST IN TOWN
hold all elections durin g the last week
in the month of May.
Sec. 2. The editor-in-chief shall
be elected by a majority vote from a
slate of three men of the ju nior class,
recommended by the advisor y board ,
ICE CREAM
said men being preferably from the
associate editors but may bo any MADE FROM PURE FRESH CREAM

class.
Sec. 3. Tho business manager
ALPHA FRATERNITY.
shall bo elected by a majority vote
E. Gordon Harvey, ox-'25, spent from n slate of two men of tho junior
tho week ond at tho Alpha house.
class recommended by the advisory
board , said men being preferably
from the assistant managers, but may
be any moml)ors of tho association in
said class.
Sec , 4. Il'lio treasurer shall be
elected by a majority vote from i»
slato of two men of the ju nior class
ARTICLE I. "
recommended
by tho advisory board .
Name.
¦
VII. . "
ARTICLE
Section 1. This association shall
Tho editor-in-chief
Section 1.
bo known as the Colby Collogo Echo
slinll . receive credits equivalent to
Association.
two throe-hour semester courses, proARTICLE II.
1 ¦¦
vidod ho holds his position one full
Purpose, r
college year,
purposo
shall
bo
to
Section
1.
Tho
.
ARTICLE VIII.
publish tho weekly papoi- of Colby

College, known as'. .the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE III,
( • ;

be immediately effective upon ratification by the men's division of the
college
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